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According to their phase diagram, polyalkyl glycol ether dissolved in ternary solutions water,
alcane, and cyclohexane lead to the formation of either liquid crystal phases or microemulsion
phases. By photosensitization of the ternary system with laser dyes and choosing the adequate
concentration and temperature conditions of these lyotropic systems, it is possible to photoinduce
the phase transitions from the microemulsion phase to the liquid crystal phase and vice versa. The
phototransformation conditions were chosen in such a way that the system is in thermal equilibrium
during the entire phase transition. The method of photo small angle x-ray scattering has been applied
to investigate the mechanism of photoinduced phase transition. Spectroscopically, the mechanism of
photoinduced phase transition has been characterized by optical absorption and emission
techniques. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2943200
I. INTRODUCTION
In a thermodynamic context, the study of phase transi-
tions is of interest in order to understand the properties of
matter as a function of pressure p, volume V, or temperature
T, particularly at the p ,V ,T regime where nonmonotonic de-
pendences are found first order phase transitions. Phase
transitions can coincide with the change in symmetry, the
change in magnetic properties, or the change in conductivity,
which makes them attractive for material science. The devel-
opment of lasers has made it possible to introduce phase
changes via light irradiation and to control the phase transi-
tions by the absorption of optical photons as photoinduced
phase transitions. In some cases these photoinduced transi-
tions can induce macroscopic changes in the state of the
system.1,2 With excitation techniques by ultrafast lasers, it is
possible to excite solid matter coherently and to drive the
solid systems from one state to another by, for example, us-
ing light-induced cooperative interactions.3,4 So far, the
photoinduced phase transitions reported were limited by the
systems themselves, and their optical properties mostly oc-
curred as surface effects. The investigated phase transitions
were either driven by laser heating or by intermediate forma-
tion following optical selection rules. Photosensitization by
means of using dye systems extends the possibility of pho-
toinducing phase transitions to any arbitrarily chosen matter,
which might be inherently inert against optical excitation.
Furthermore, photosensitization allows the observation of
phase transitions, which are driven by Stokes or anti-Stokes
optical excitation resulting in a heating or cooling of the
surrounding environment and as the initiation of a photo-
induced phase transition PIPT.
The system studied in this work is a photosensitized
less-ordered microemulsion phase undergoing a PIPT to a
highly ordered, self-organized lamellar phase liquid crystal
system or vice versa Fig. 1, top. According to the phase
diagram Fig. 1, bottom in ternary microemulsion systems,
the phase transition can be thermodynamically introduced by
changing the temperature and/or the concentration of the sur-
factant in the mixture. For the system water, n-decane and
cyclohexane enriched with varying concentrations of the sur-
factant polyglycol ether C8E4 Fig. 1, bottom, schematically
summarize the concentration and temperature dependencies.
In addition to these thermodynamic parameters, it is possible
to photoinduce the phase transition from an otherwise pho-
toinert system like from the optically transparent microemul-
sion phase to the liquid crystal phase or vice versa by pho-
tosensitization and optical excitation, as indicated by the
arrows crossing the top line of the tail of the fish diagram.
Due to the amphiphilic character of the surfactant mol-
ecules, it is characteristic for nonionic and ionic surfactant
systems to be able to solubilize both water and oil molecules.
aElectronic addresses: stecher@gwdg.de and idreger@gwdg.de.
FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of the principle of PIPTs in ternary systems and
its phase diagram. Top: structural phase transition; bottom: phase diagram of
the system C8E4 in water/octane/cyclohexane.
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As a consequence, these systems exhibit a variety of thermo-
dynamic stable phases at a macroscopic length with a wide
range of domain size from nanometers to micrometers.5,6
These phases and their aggregation properties have been
studied with special interest in their structure and stability.7,8
The self-assembled aggregates exhibit various structures
such as spherical micelles, cylindrical micelles, lamellar
phases, and bicontinuous structures, just to quote the most
common ones Fig. 1, top left. The microemulsion phase of
a ternary mixture is composed of a polar solvent, a nonpolar
solvent, and an amphiphilic agent CnEx. At the mesoscopic
scale, the simplest approach is to consider the microemulsion
phase as a collection of droplets with water and oil domains
of colloidal size separated by a layer of surfactant with either
micelle or inverse micelle structure. The phase diagram is
controlled by the variation of surfactant concentration while
keeping the water/oil concentrations constant. The solubility
properties of the surfactant systems, and hence their concen-
tration dependence of the phase diagram, are directly related
to the bending module of the surfactant agent and can be
enhanced by the addition of block copolymers.9–11
The microemulsion phase reveals short-range correlation
order and is hence a less-ordered phase. On the other hand,
in the L phase also named the liquid crystal phase, mol-
ecules self-assemble into aggregates with long-range order
correlations anisotropic fluid, birefringence effects, and
other electro-optical and magneto-optical properties.12 Liq-
uid crystal phases have been under investigation for almost a
century since its discovery by Reinitzer.13,14 These phases
can be classified by their structure—nematic or smectic
which are the most common phases—or by the way the
phase transition appears, either by concentration changes
lyotropic liquid crystals or by variation of the temperature
thermotropic liquid crystals. In this study, the liquid crystal
phase is a thermotropic smectic assemble with periodic dis-
tances in the order of 70–80 Å.
To photoinduce the phase transition, the optically inert
microemulsion system is sensitized with the dye rhodamine
101 Rh101 whose fluorescence quantum yield is nearly
1.15,16 By tuning the excitation wavelength, the dye can be
optically excited in the Stoke or in the anti-Stokes
regime,17–19 as been indicated in Fig. 2. Figure 2 summarizes
the absorption and emission properties of the dye-sensitized
microemulsion system for one of the “arrow transitions” in
Fig. 1 bottom for a surfactant concentration of =35%.
The PIPT in the bulk has been studied by means of time-
resolved photo small angle x-ray scattering photo-SAXS,20
which was combined with fluorescence spectroscopy. Fluo-
rescence spectroscopy gives information about the local
structure around the fluorophore. Photo-SAXS is a new and
unique technique to study photoinduced long-range order of
the bulk: traditionally x-ray techniques are ideal tools for
probing the structure of the bulk material undergoing a phase
transition. The combination of both methods photo-SAXS,
lasers for the photoinduction of the phase transition and
x-rays for probing the structural reorganization during the
phase transition, provides an outstanding and unique tool not
only for the detailed study of local phenomena,21–23 but also
for the study of cooperative phenomena in the bulk.1,4
SAXS is widely used for the structure determination of
nanosized objects as the determination of the radius of gyra-
tion of proteins or periodic structures with lattice constants
of about 50–100 Å and bigger.5,6,24,25 Since the d-spacing in
liquid crystal systems studied is in the order of dh=70 Å, the
Bragg peak in the small angle regime qmax=0.06 Å−1 is
characteristic of the long-range order of the liquid crystal
system. Photo-SAXS is one possibility of extending the
SAXS technique to the time domain, with the advantage of
an initial, optically well-defined, and coherent excitation of
the sample. This allows for time-resolved experiments down
to time resolution of the apparatus, which might be the read
out time of the used detector or, in cases of pulsed optical
and pulsed x-ray sources, down to the time resolution of the
longest optical or x-ray pulse. For time-resolved x-ray dif-
fraction experiments in general, the best time resolution that
can currently be achieved is about 100 fs based on an optical
laser pump/x-ray probe scheme where the x-ray pulses are
either generated in laser plasmas or—at large scale
facilities—in a linear collider.26,27 In these experiments an
optical laser excites the object of investigation, and the pho-
tocreated structure is then probed by the detection of the
scattered x-ray pulse photons. By varying the time delay be-
tween optical laser pump pulse and x-ray probe pulse infor-
mation about the time evolution of structural changes in the
photoexcited matter is obtained. Experiments with the high-
est spatial resolution, although with lower time resolution of
about 30–50 ps, are possible by applying the laser pump/x-
ray probe technique at storage ring facilities like synchro-
trons of the third generation.28,29 Here, i.e., reorganization
processes of molecular crystals can be investigated on the
nanosecond time scale. Though the time resolution has been
slower than 50 ps, the obtained diffraction data were col-
lected with such a high spatial resolution and diffraction
peak statistics that they allow for a quite detailed inter- and
intramolecular structural analysis of the molecular crystals,
making it possible to distinguish between various reaction
pathways—at least on the subnanosecond to nanosecond
time scale.30
For probing the structural dynamics of chromophors in
the liquid phase, time-resolved extended x-ray absorption
fine structure techniques have been pioneered.31
FIG. 2. Absorption and fluorescence emission spectra of Rh101 dye-
sensitized C8E4/water/octane/cyclohexane ternary microemulsion system
=35%  demonstrating the principle of optical Stokes and anti-Stokes
excitations.
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Furthermore, on a slower time scale, in the case of
home-laboratory-based time-resolved setups, it is also pos-
sible to apply the laser pump/x-ray probe technique in a
modified experimental approach: in this kind of the setup the
laser is synchronized to the read out time of the detector or
vice versa.20 Variation of the time delay between optical
laser pump and the detector read out time allows for time-
resolved experiments down to the sub millisecond time
scale depending on the time resolution of the detector.
Though time resolution and flux are naturally not compa-
rable to external x-ray sources with this apparatus, useful




The surfactant agent and polyalkyl glycol ether C8E4
n-octyltetraoxyethylene. C16O4H34 was purchased from
Fluka 98% purity and used without further purification.
The surfactant agent was dissolved in a ternary solution at
various concentrations. The volume fraction  defined as 
=Voil / Voil+Vwater was maintained at 50%. The range of sur-
factant concentration at which the phase transition was
photoinduced was chosen to be close to room temperature
24–26 °C. The solutions were prepared from bidistillated
water polar solvent, n-decane or octane 98% purity, Fluka
99% purity, Fluka, and cyclohexane 99% purity, Merck.
After acidification, the laser dye rhodamine 101 Refs. 15
and 16 was added to this mixture at concentrations at which
excimer formation was avoided Lambda Physics, without
further purification. The last would open another reaction
channel leading to the quenching of the fluorescence of the
monomer dye. The mixture was stirred at room temperature
for 1 h in a thermostat bath, and then the phases were iden-
tified using the polarized screening PLS technique. The
samples were stored in sealed thin-walled glass capillaries of
1 mm diameter.
B. Phase diagram
The PLS technique has been applied to identify micro-
emulsion and liquid crystal phases. The data points of the
phase diagram Fig. 1, bottom were measured in a thermo-
stat bath variance 0.02 °C with 2 ml of sample solutions
sealed in quartz tubes. Since the phase transition appeared
relatively fast and with a clear separation of the phases, the
Lever rule was not used. For the PIPT studies arrow indi-
cated transitions in Fig. 1, bottom, the composition of the
mixtures were chosen in such a way that the phase transition
appears close to room temperature with a clear change on the
polarized scattering light.
C. Absorption and fluorescence
emission spectroscopy
Absorption spectra were recorded using a Cary-5E UV-
vis-NIR spectrophotometer ©Varian Australia Pty Ltd. A
detailed description of the experimental conditions can be
found elsewhere.14 The fluorescence spectra have been mea-
sured with a Fluorolog 3-22 Jobin Yvon-Spex, Munich. For
a detailed description of the experimental parameters, see
Ref. 32. The spectroscopic characteristics of the PIPT has
been investigated by attaching the optical laser systems
He:Ne, Ti:Sa to the fluorescence spectrometer.
D. The photo small angle x-ray scattering apparatus
The systems were studied applying the technique of
photo-SAXS, a new technique to study photoinduced long-
range order of the bulk from the minutes up to the microsec-
ond time scale depending on the used detector.20 The
SAXS experiments have been performed on a Kratky camera
setup on which various laser systems have been coupled. For
the x-rays Cu K 1.542 Å radiation was used detectable
q-range: q=0.005–0.1855 Å−1. For the photoexcitation an
optical wavelength of 632.8 nm was chosen with about
2.5 mW laser power. During the measurements the volume
between the sample and the detector was kept under vacuum
10−2 bar to minimize the scattering from the air. The
Kratky camera33 was calibrated using silver behenate, which
is known to have a well-defined periodic structure d
=58 Å. As a sample holder a 1 mm quartz capillary was
used, which was mounted horizontally and was temperature
controlled 0.1 °C. All scattering curves were corrected
for the empty capillary signal and the background. More
technical details can be found in Ref. 20.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Thermodynamic and optical properties
The phase diagram of the C8E4 system is shown in Fig.
1. The phase diagram is defined by two variables, the tem-
perature T and , being defined as the volume fraction of the
surfactant concentration with respect to the water and oil
concentration. Here, two specific volume fractions are de-
fined, first is given by the oil to water ratio as =Voil / Voil
+Vwater. For the investigated systems  is maintained con-
stant at 50%. The second volume fraction  is defined as 
=Vsurf / Vsurf+Voil+Vwater. For the presented experiments 
is varied between 20% and 35% with microemulsion L liq-
uid crystal phase transition temperatures near room tempera-
ture. Since in the head of the determined “fish” diagram three
phases coexist,5 the composition in the tail of the fish has
been used concretely for =30% and =35% in the C8E4
system.
Figure 2 summarizes the optical properties of the Rh101
dye in the microemulsion phase normalized absorption and
emission spectra. The optical excitation conditions were
chosen in such a way that the ratio of chromophore to opti-
cally exciting photons is about 10 000:1. The used optical
conditions guarantee an optical excitation in the linear re-
gime with slow transformation times. The dye was anti-
Stokes excited at 632.8 nm with respect to the dyes fluores-
cence maximum at about 608 nm /16450 cm−1, Fig. 2.
Quantum yield measurements verified that the Rh101 fluo-
rescence quantum yield is still 1.0 in the microemulsion
phase, indicating that the dye’s local vicinity is polar and
most probably the water volume part in the microemulsion
phase.
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B. Photoinduced phase transition:
Spectroscopic evidence
The fluorescence behavior of the Rh101 dye is quite
complex by going from the microemulsion ME phase over
the liquid crystal LC phase to the ME phase by temperature
increase. In the microemulsion phase, far away from the
transition temperature, the quantum yield of the Rh101 dye
is nearly 1. The dye was again anti-Stokes excited at
632.8 nm. As excitation wavelength for the detection of the
fluorescence exc=585 nm has been chosen, which is near to
the vibronic 0-0 transition of the electronic S1←S0 excita-
tion 600 nm. In order to photoinduce the phase transition,
the fluorophore is anti-Stokes excited causing an energy re-
distribution process in the surrounding environment17,18 and
guaranteeing a homogeneous optical excitation through the
whole capillary system. Figure 3 summarizes the changes of
the fluorescence properties of the dye-enriched C8E4
system—concerning the bathochromic and hypsochromic
shift of the fluorescence band maximum max as a function of
temperature. In the temperature range, where the liquid crys-
tal phase is formed, max is shifted to lower energies by about
max=40 cm−1. Also, the fluorescence intensity does de-
crease and increase by going through the ME-LC-ME tem-
perature range. In the ME phase at about 6 °C, the fluores-
cence quantum yield is about 1. As indicated by the arrow
and the PIPT assignment, at 12 °C the ME→LC phase tran-
sition occurs and the Rh101 fluorescence quantum yield de-
creases by a factor of 2. The intensity decrease is explained
by an increase in the structural order in the liquid crystal
phase compared to the microemulsion leading to an effec-
tive volume contraction: Hence, when going from the micro-
emulsion phase to the liquid crystal phase, the structure of
the ternary system reorganizes. In the microemulsion phase
the oil molecules are loosely connected with water surround-
ing the microemulsion cavities. At the water/oil interface the
microemulsion cavities have an average diameter of 180 Å.
In the surrounding water the Rh101 dye is dissolved Fig. 1,
top left as indicated by the bathochromic shift of the fluo-
rescence maximum of Rh101. In the smectic liquid crystal
L phase, oil molecules and water interlayers alternatively
stack in a more ordered way Fig. 1, top right and the ef-
fective volume of the surrounding of the dye decreases. Due
to this effective “volume contraction” within the water vol-
ume, the average distance between the dye molecules de-
creases in the liquid crystal phase compared to the micro-
emulsion phase, and with a higher probability Rh101
excimers are formed. The formation leads to a 50% quench-
ing of the dye fluorescence intensity.
For the time-dependent spectroscopic studies the PIPT
from 12 to 11.5 °C has been studied, as indicated by the
transition arrow in Fig. 3. In Fig. 4 the time-dependent fluo-
rescence characteristics of this PIPT from the L phase to the
microemulsion phase are shown. The microemulsion phase
was stabilized at T=12 °C, about T=0.5 °C away from the
phase transition temperature the temperature stabilization
was set to be T0.02 °C. The optical excitation of the
dye-enriched microemulsion phase at 632.8 nm leads to a
comparable intensity increase, as has been observed in the
temperature scan of Fig. 3. Note that optical excitation re-
sults in a small effective cooling of the system; therefore the
phase transition is driven from the higher temperature L
liquid crystal phase to a microemulsion phase. Under the
applied excitation conditions, the PIPT occurs within the first
20 min of illumination. It can be spectroscopically monitored
by a redshift of the Rh101 fluorescence maximum from
FIG. 3. Fluorescence temperature emission spectra for C8E4 =35% . Top:
shift of the Rh101 emission maximum as a function of temperature. Bottom:
temperature dependence of the Rh101 integral fluorescence intensity. For
low temperatures T=10 °C, in the microemulsion phase, the quantum
yield of the Rh101 dye is near unity. The left side arrow indicates the PIPT,
which has been studied in the following fluorescence experiments. The right
side arrow indicates the PIPT, which has been studied in the following
time-resolved x-ray small angle diffraction experiments.
FIG. 4. Time evolution of the emission maximum top and the inte-
grated fluorescence intensity bottom of Rh101 dye-sensitized
C8E4/water/octane/cyclohexane ternary system =35% . At the used opti-
cal photon fluxes, the phase transition takes place after 4 min of illumination
as can be seen as a nonmonotonic rise of the integrated fluorescence inten-
sity by crossing the phase diagram from the liquid crystal phase to the
microemulsion.
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610 to 612 nm. The shift can be fitted monoexponentially
applying the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm with a decay
constant of =1.40.6 min. The integral intensity increase
follows a biexponential behavior with growing constants of
1=4.50.4 min and 2=1204 min the amplitudes are
−A1=0.110.03 and −A2=0.190.03. The frequency shift
of the fluorescence maximum does not show this biexponen-
tial behavior, which will be explained later.
C. Photoinduced phase transition:
Evidence in structural and kinetic
behavior of x-ray scattering
In Fig. 3, the right side arrow indicates the PIPT studied
by time-resolved small angle x-ray diffraction techniques.
The observed PIPT occurs from the microemulsion phase
stabilized at higher temperatures to the liquid crystal phase at
about 26 °C near room temperature. Here, the photoinduc-
tion leads to an increase in the liquid crystal domains with
long-range order, which have been investigated as a reflec-
tion in the small angle x-ray regime. This peak is also sen-
sitive to broadening effects due to possible thermal excess
energy given in the system by the PIPT mechanism.
Figure 5 top presents a three-dimensional plot of the
observed PIPT in a ternary system with a surfactant concen-
tration of =35%. The scattering intensity maximum of the
microemulsion diffuse scatter was found to be at qmax
=0.04 Å−1. After 100 min illumination the diffuse scatter
signal is nearly diminished and a new liquid crystal reflection
at qmax=0.085 Å−1 has been formed. Figure 5 bottom pre-
sents the time-dependent behavior of the ternary system
without dye sensitization. Essentially no major intensity
changes on the microemulsion peak or the occurrence of a
sharp reflection indicating the formation of a liquid crystal
phase has been observed under optical illumination. The
comparison clearly reveals that the PIPT only occurs if the
ME system is dye sensitized.
Figure 6 top shows a typical SAXS scattering signal
before illumination. Figure 6 bottom shows the scattering
signal of the phototransformed material after 80 min of illu-
mination time as directly measured with the before described
TR photo-SAXS setup. Note that the phototransformation
does not lead to a 100% of phase transformation due to pho-
todegradation effects occurring after 300 min of laser expo-
sure. As can be clearly seen after 80 min only small residues
of the microemulsion phase are left. Compared to the initial
scattering intensity of the microemulsion diffuse scatter be-
fore illumination, the ME scattering intensity is reduced by
nearly 90%. The intensity scattering maximum of the photo-
created liquid crystal phase has been found to be at qmax
=0.085 Å−1. The ratio of the integral microemulsion scatter-
ing intensity to the integral liquid crystal scattering intensity
is about 0.1:1, indicating that the PIPT to a pure liquid crys-
tal phase was nearly completed under the used excitation
conditions.
In the following, a detailed analysis of the time depen-
dence of the SAXS scattering pattern and the structural
changes underlying the PIPT will be given. Before light il-
lumination, the ternary system was stabilized in the pure mi-
croemulsion phase Fig. 6, top whose initial parameter set-
FIG. 5. PIPT from a Rh101 dye-sensitized microemulsion to a liquid crystal
system in the system C8E4/water/octane/cyclohexane =30%  investigated
by time-resolved SAXS. The structural phase transition occurs within the
first 10–15 min of illumination coinciding with the spectroscopic findings.
The excitation conditions were chosen in such a way that the system ther-
mally had time to equilibrate. Top: PIPT of the dye-sensitized system. Bot-
tom: no PIPT can be observed if the system is not dye sensitized reference
measurement.
FIG. 6. Top: SAXS pattern from the pure microemulsion phase before illu-
mination. Bottom: SAXS pattern of the nearly pure liquid crystal phase after
80 min of illumination system: C8E4/water/octane/cyclohexane, =35%.
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tings can be found in Table I first line, before illumination.
Figure 6 bottom shows the formed liquid crystal/
microemulsion phase after 80 min of light illumination. The
observed signal changes, which reflect the composition
changes of the mixtures from the microemulsion phase to
liquid crystal phase, can be quantitatively treated as a func-
tion of time. In a first approach, the liquid crystal diffraction
peak Fig. 6, top can be described by a Lorentzian function.
The Lorentzian function is convoluted with the well known
Teubner–Strey equation Fig. 6, bottom, which describes the
behavior of the microemulsion diffuse scatter signal.34
Within the kinematic approach, for every time point t the
microemulsion diffuse x-ray scattering signal is defined as
It 	
1
a2 + c1tq2 + c2tq4
+ IBKG, 1
where IBKG=background scatter signal, a2 is a time-
independent scaling factor, and c1t and c2t are the con-
centrations of the two components, oil and water see Sec.
II A. The photoinduction of the phase transition is thermo-
tropic vertical excitation in the phase diagram in Fig. 1
resulting in a redistribution of the concentrations of the com-
ponents oil and water within the bulk to the liquid crystal
phase. Therefore, c1=c1t and c2=c2t. From Eq. 1 the
correlation length 
t and the dispersion dt with the qua-
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According to Table I, for the microemulsion phase in Fig. 6
bottom, it has been found that the periodic repeat unit
of the microemulsion is d=165.217.4 Å qmax
=0.04080.0021 Å−1 and that its scattering peak half-
width is qFWHM=0.00550.0002 Å−1.
Figure 7 visualizes the coexistence of the microemulsion
and liquid crystal phase after 20 min of laser exposure. The
experimental scattering data were fitted by applying the pre-
sented convolution of a Lorentzian function with the
Teubner–Strey equation emphasizing the validity of the fit-
ting model even for coexistent phases at appropriate times.
Figure 8 shows the results of the final fitting of the liquid
crystal reflection with a surfactant concentration of =35%,
after the subtraction of the background and the microemul-
sion diffuse scatter signal and after 120 min of photoillumi-
nation. The data were quantitatively analyzed within the
framework of a Bessel function of first order Porod





where the parameters are defined as I0=8NcrystAm−pd,
N=number of lamellae, d=spacing, L=thickness, A
=surface of the lamellae, Ncryst=number of identical liquid
crystals, m=electron density of the interlayer, and p
=electron density of the lamella layer. In the following it is
assumed that the electron density changes as a function of
time cannot be resolved by the resolution of the scattering
momentum provided by the home laboratory Kratky appara-
tus. Therefore these parameters as well as all the other prod-
uct parameters of I0 were kept constant. As time-dependent
parameters were refined, L=Lt, N=Nt, and d=dt.
The results of this refinement for the liquid crystal re-
flection after 120 min light illumination are summarized in
TABLE I. Integral x-ray scattering intensities int, thickness of the lamella
L, number of lamella No. lamella, and lattice constants dLC of the LC




e.u. L Å No. lamella dLC Å
0 0 0 0 0
9.241 1.000.18 48.00.76 172 76.900.06
18.482 1.840.26 48.10.47 17.992 77.310.47
27.723 9.860.21 47.91.06 182 76.751.06
36.964 1.110.25 48.01.14 182 76.771.14
FIG. 7. Coexistence of microemulsion and liquid crystal phase at
t=20 min system: C8E4/water/octane/cyclohexane, =35%. The experi-
mental scattering data were fitted by applying a convolution of a Lorentzian
function describing the liquid crystal diffraction peak with the well-known
Teubner–Strey equation describing the microemulsion diffuse scatter sig-
nal. After 300 min of light illumination, the transformation from a pure
microemulsion phase to a coexistent liquid crystal/microemulsion phase has
taken place.
FIG. 8. Porod fitting of the liquid crystal reflection allows for the determi-
nation of several experimental structural parameters as a function of time,
such as the lamellar periodic unit d, the thickness of the lamella L, and the
number of lamella N Eq. 4.
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Table I bottom line. After phototransformation the number
of formed liquid crystal lamella domains is increased to
N=12. The domain width is constrained to L=48.02.2 Å
at a maximum of scattering reflection at qmax
=0.0850.0003 Å−1 and a periodic repeat unit of d
=74.00.3 Å.
The time evolution of the whole PIPT process and the
underlying structural parameter changes are summarized in
Table I in general. Figure 9 top visualizes these results as
time evolution of the found photoinduced integral scattering
intensity changes of the C8E4 ternary system =35% . For
normalization purposes the intensity of the microemulsion
phase before light illumination t=0 min, left-hand side of
Fig. 9 and the intensity of the liquid crystal phase after long
illumination time t=500 min, right-hand side of Fig. 9, top
have been normalized to 1. The integral intensity changes
during the PIPT follow a nonmonotonic dependency. The
intensity decrease of the microemulsion phase follows a
biexponential time law with 1,ME=235 min, 2,ME
=13021 min and the amplitudes of A1=0.410.06, A2
=0.570.06. The growing in of the LC reflection follows a
biexponential growing function with 1,LC=53 min, 2,LC
=15042 min and A1=0.320.02, A2=0.320.01. Also
here, Levenberg–Marquard fit algorithms were applied. Most
of the LC phase is therefore formed at very fast times after
20–25 min. This corresponds to a maximum photon entry of
about noph=4.51019 and compared to the dye concentra-
tion of a maximum photon excess of noph :nodye
=104:1 in the considered illumination volume. Taking into
account the absorption coefficient at the excitation wave-
length, this ratio decreases by a factor of approximately 100.
Quite early, at about t=50 min, the quasistationary condi-
tions between the two phases are reached corresponding to a
photon entry of noph=21019.
The slow time constants 2,ME and 2,LC can clearly be
assigned to a phase separation process within the photo-
formed LC L phase to two LC phases with similar period-
icity. Figure 10 after 130 min of illumination, same system
demonstrates this phase segregation behavior by the duplica-
tion of Bragg reflection to two peaks corresponding to two
LC phases, which, however, cannot be resolved according to
the Nyquist theorem. Nonetheless, these two peaks, which
strongly overlap, are also responsible for the quite broad
linewidth of the liquid crystal reflection. One should point
out that this behavior is quite unusual and shows the com-
plexity of the chemical system, which is created after
the PIPT.
The full width at half maximum of the diffuse scatter
signal can best be fitted by a monoexponential time law with
FWHM,ME=284 min Fig. 9, bottom. Hereby, the quite
broad FWHM of the diffuse scatter reduces from qFWHM
=2 Å−1 to qFWHM=1 Å−1. With a similar time constant
FWHM,LC=277 min the FWHM of the LC reflection in-
creases to qFWHM=0.01 Å−1. Its unusual high value indicat-
ing a broad diffraction peaks is due to PIPT-induced growing
of at least two liquid crystal phases out of the microemulsion
phase.
Figure 11 summarizes the time evolution of the found
photoinduced integral scattering intensity changes of the 
=30% C8E4 system. Again, ME integral intensity and LC
integral intensity are normalized to 1 for early respective late
time points Fig. 11, top. The decrease in the ME phase
intensity can be best fitted monoexponentially with a time
decay constant of ME=184 min. A biexponential fit leads
to an overdescription of the time law. The LC intensity in-
crease follows a biexponential growing time law with 1,LC
FIG. 9. System: C8E4/water/octane/cyclohexane, =35%. Top: As a func-
tion of irradiation time, the normalized integral scattering intensity of the
liquid crystal reflection exponentially increases while the normalized inte-
gral scattering intensity of the microemulsion diffuse scatter signal de-
creases. Bottom: time dependence of the full width at half maximum of the
ME diffuse scatter signal and the liquid crystal reflection.
FIG. 10. System: C8E4/water/octane/cyclohexane, =30%. Top: As a func-
tion of irradiation time, the normalized integral scattering intensity of the
liquid crystal reflection exponentially increases while the normalized inte-
gral scattering intensity of the microemulsion diffuse scatter signal de-
creases. Bottom: time dependence of the full width at half maximum of the
ME diffuse scatter signal and the liquid crystal reflection.
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=12829 min, 2,LC=101 min and A1=0.280.05, A2
=0.710.06. In the system shown, the PIPT is completed
within 20 min, and a photon entry into the system of
noph=3.51019 leads to a similar ratio of number of pho-
tons to dye molecules of about noph :nodye=9102:1.
The quasi-stationarity of the system is reached after 40 min
of illumination, corresponding to noph=11019 absorbed
photons into the system. In general, in the 30% system the
PIPT is not as efficient as in the 35% system.
Figure 11 bottom summarizes the time behavior of the
full width at half maximum of the diffuse scatter signal of
the ME with respect to the reflection of the LC phase. For the
first, a monoexponential decay law with FWHM,ME
=105 min could be fitted, for the last a time constant of
FWHM,ME=72 min. Also these time dependencies indicate
a fast PIPT of the system within the first 20 min of illumi-
nation time. The FWHM of the ME scatter signal decreases
from about qFWHM=3 Å−1 to qFWHM=2.5 Å−1; the
FWHM from the LC phase increases to qFWHM
=0.004 Å−1.
The refinement of the LC reflection according to the Po-
rod equation Eq. 4 yields the time evolution of the num-
ber of lamella Nlamella Fig. 12, top and periodicity of the
system dlamella Fig. 12, bottom for the system C8E4, 
=35%. Within the first 10 min N,lamella=−70.1 min, the
number of lamella in the PIPT formed LC phase increases
from 0 to Nlamella=162. After that, the reflection peak
broadens considerably to the phase segregation process and a
refinement of Nlamella is not meaningful anymore. Further-
more, within the LC phase the periodicity constant rises up
to dlamella=76.80.5 Å and stays at that value before the
phase segregation takes place. The time dependence of
dlamella was fitted to d,lamella=50.1 min.
In the =30% C8E4 system Fig. 13, within N,lamella
=211 min the number of lamella increases from zero to
Nlamella=392 Fig. 13, top, indicating that the liquid crys-
tal phase formed by PIPT is better ordered than the C8E4,
FIG. 11. System: C8E4/water/octane/cyclohexane, =35%. Top: During the
formation of the liquid crystal phase, the number of lamella increases from
0 to 16. Bottom: variation of d-spacing of the LC phase as a function of
illumination time.
FIG. 12. System: C8E4/water/octane/cyclohexane, =35%. Phase segrega-
tion to two LC domains after 120 min of illumination indicated by a side
reflection next to the main reflection of the initially formed LC phase.
FIG. 13. System: C8E4/water/octane/cyclohexane, =30%. Top: During the
formation of the liquid crystal phase, the number of lamella increases from
0 to 16. Bottom: variation of d-spacing of the LC phase as a function of
illumination time indicating volume contraction and therefore higher order
of the LC phase at longer time scales.
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=35% system under the same excitation conditions and
therefore leading to bigger domain units within the LC
phase. The reflections remain quite sharp during longer illu-
mination time and the quality of the collected diffraction data
is sufficient to study the system on longer time scales. After
the first 20 min of illumination, the LC scattering peak rises
up 1,dlamella=51 min, A1=92.80.36 whose characteris-
tic periodicity constant d is dlamella=93.80.02 Å Fig. 13,
bottom. For longer illumination time the lattice constant has
been decreased to dlamella=93.250.02 Å. The decrease in
the d lattice constant indicates a volume contraction of the
LC system and an additional ordering process of the LC
system after the PIPT. The time constant of that volume con-
traction takes place on a long time scale of 2,dlamella
=5612 min A2=0.530.06. A comparison to
temperature-dependent SAXS measurements reveals that this
volume contraction corresponds to a temperature decrease of
the system by T=−0.2 K. This phenomenon will be dis-
cussed later.
The characterization of the structural response function
of the LC phase is completed by investigating the thickness
of the lamella L. The definition of L is shown in Fig. 1.
Typical values for L are L=48 Å corresponding to two times
the length chain of a C8E4 surfactant molecule 24 Å. For
the system C8E4 in water/octane/cyclohexane with =35%,
L is nearly constant upon illumination time while the lattice
constant d decreases Table I. The decrease in d upon the
formation of the LC phase due to PIPT can only be geometri-
cally explained by a tighter ordering of the lamella layers as
the liquid crystal phase is formed.
D. Structural mechanism underlying the PIPT
The photoillumination experiments carried out at the
fluorescence spectrometer and the time-resolved photo-
SAXS apparatus suggest that the anti-Stokes excitation of
the Rh101 dye in C8E4 microemulsion systems results in a
PIPT starting from local effects of energy entry into the sys-
tem to the whole bulk reorganizing afterward. The PIPT is
homogeneous and reversible since the ME phase recovers
fully back after switching off the laser system. Near the ther-
mal equilibrium, the investigated phase transition is purely
controlled by the ratio of the number of incoming optical
photons/absorbed photons and the number of photoexcitable
dye molecules. The characteristic time constant of the PIPT
is faster than 5 min; the PIPT to the LC phase has finished
after 20 min.
For the photosensitization, the water soluble Rh101 dye
was chosen with a quantum yield near unity in the ME
phase. Exciting the dye with 632.8 nm in the fluorescence
anti-Stokes regime leads to an excitation near the vibrational
0-0 transition of the vibronic S1←S0 transition. The fluo-
rescence is driven by energy transfer mechanisms based on
the collision of the dye molecules first with its surrounding
neighboring molecules. The energy entry to the dye mol-
ecules allows for intramolecular vibrational redistribution
processes as some kind of up-conversion processes in the
dye molecule so that the optically resonant S1 state v=0 is
populated from which fluorescence is possible. The energy
entry into the dye’s system leads to their fluorescence, the
energy entry from the neighboring molecules to redistribu-
tion processes in the environment to compensate for the en-
ergy loss to the dye molecule. The redistribution results first
in a restructuring of the microenvironment as can be seen in
the time dependence of the shift in fluorescence maxima,
which leads to a complete switch of the phase to the LC
phase. However, as one can see from the studies of the tem-
perature dependence of the dye system in the ME and LC
phases, the quenching of the fluorescence quantum yield to
0.6 suggests that the mechanism described above only holds
for 60% of the Rh101 molecules excited. The remaining 40%
of excited molecules perform ordinary internal conversion
processes or form excimerlike structures, as has been sug-
gested in the analysis of the time-resolved fluorescence mea-
surements above. Indeed, an analysis of the photo-SAXS dif-
fraction pattern of the well-ordered C8E4 system with 
=30% shows that the characteristic periodicity constant d of
the LC phase shrinks from dlamella=93.80.02 Å to dlamella
=93.250.02 Å at a time scale of d,lamella=5612 min.
The whole mechanism coincides with a shearing of the
lamella away from each other on the same time scale. On the
other side, the intensity variation in the fluorescence spectra
are described by a biexponential time law with a very fast
time constant of 1=5 min and 2=120 min. The restructur-
ing of the PIPT formed phase on this long time scale leads in
the case of the ME→LC PIPT to a higher order in the lamel-
lar stacking supporting the formation excimers quenching the
monomer fluorescence. By comparing the Bragg peak shift
of the LC phase of the photo-SAXS experiments with static
temperature-dependent SAXS measurements, the lattice con-
stant decrease corresponds to a final temperature decrease of
the system by about T=−0.2 K.
The characteristic time scales for the energy redistribu-
tion processes after optical excitation 632.8 nm where en-
ergy is redistributed from the dye system to its local sur-
rounding via collisions and vibrational relaxations are femto-
to picosecond time scales. The rate limiting step is the life-
time of the Rh101 dye, which is about 6.2 ns for the anti-
Stokes process. If the number of absorbed photons reaches
an excess of 104 compared to the number of dye molecules,
the energy redistribution based on these very fast effects into
the system is sufficient to induce a PIPT in the whole bulk.
Again, the time constant of about 5 min for the PIPT is
purely rate determined by the flux of the optical photons. The
energy entry induces a vertical PIPT transition in the phase
diagram of the ME-LC system followed by a restructuring of
the LC phase to higher packing 120 min time scale or in-
duces degradation. It has furthermore been observed by the
TR photo-SAXS technique that on a long time scale of more
than 800 min of illumination time, a considerable degrada-
tion of the system takes place. During that degradation the
long-range order of the liquid crystal phase got lost and the
liquid crystal reflection disappears. For technical applications
like liquid crystal lasers, these degradation effects therefore
have to be considered.
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IV. CONCLUSION
The experiments and the sensitization method demon-
strated open a novel route for photoswitching bulk matter
and give a new possibility for the optical switching of elec-
tronic devices like liquid crystal systems. Time-resolved
spectroscopic techniques and time-resolved photo-SAXS
techniques reveal that the photoinduced structural changes
lead to a structural phase transition of the bulk from the
microemulsion phase to the liquid crystal phase. The PIPT of
bulk microemulsion of 1 mm3 volume occurs within some
minutes and is purely rate limited by the flux of the incoming
optical photons and its ratio to the number of dye molecules.
After the formation of the LC phase due to PIPT, the system
undergoes a restructuring process to a higher ordered LC
phase in 120 min. Long time illumination over one to two
days leads to a degradation of the sample. Without photosen-
sitization these systems are optically transparent and not
photoswitchable. The PIPT from the microemulsion phase to
the liquid crystal phase is reversible, and the microemulsion
signal recovers after switching of the laser.
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